Spring 2024 Dates and Deadlines

Spring 2024 registration begins for currently enrolled students according to the schedule shown below:

**NOV & DEC 2023**

- SI, TG, and some Graduate Engineering populations .......................... W, Nov 8
- Continuing and Professional Studies (CAPS) students register at ucollege.wustl.edu .................................................. W, Nov 8
- 2nd/3rd year MPH and other Graduate Students (except some GH, SW and Law) .......................................................... Th, Nov 9
- 2nd/3rd year MSW students ........................................................................ F, Nov 10
- 1st year MPH ................................................................. Th, Nov 14
- 1st year MSW ........................................................................... W, Nov 15
- MBA, PMBA .............................................................................. Th, Nov 16
- Law Students - Third Year .................................................................... Th, Nov 16
- Law Students - Second Year and all GL ..................................................... F, Nov 17
- Undergraduates in graduation class of 2024 or earlier ................................ F, Nov 10
- Undergraduates graduation class of 2025 ............................................... M, Nov 13
- Undergraduates graduation class of 2026 ............................................... Tu, Nov 14
- Undergraduates graduation class of 2027 ............................................... W, Nov 15

**DEADLINE DATES MAY VARY BY SCHOOL. REFER TO INDIVIDUAL SCHOOL CALENDARS FOR ADDITIONAL DATES AND DEADLINES.**

**JANUARY 2024**

- January Intersession (Law) ................................................................. M, 8 – F, 12
- Spring class schedules emailed to day students and Continuing and Professional Studies (CAPS) students ........................................... Tu, 9
- Martin Luther King Jr. Holiday (no classes) ............................................. M, 15
- First day of classes ................................................................. Tu, 16
- Spring tuition payment due to Accounts Receivable by 4:00 p.m. (except Continuing and Professional Studies - CAPS) .................................................. Th, 18
- Last day to add, waitlist, or change sections on full term courses (Law) .................................................. Th, 23
- Spring class schedules emailed day students and Continuing and Professional Studies (CAPS) students ........................................... Tu, 23
- Last day to add, waitlist, or change sections on Mini-A courses (Graduate Business) .................................................. Tu, 23
- Last day to add, waitlist, change sections, or drop with a "D" on 8-Week 1 courses (Continuing and Professional Studies - CAPS) ........................................... Tu, 23
- Last day to add, waitlist, change sections, or drop with a "D" for full semester courses .................................................. Th, 25
- Last day to add, waitlist, change sections or drop with a "D" for full semester courses (Brown) .................................................. Th, 25
- Last day to waitlist for full semester courses (Continuing and Professional Studies - CAPS) .................................................. Th, 25
- Last day to add, change sections, or drop with a "D" for full semester courses (Continuing and Professional Studies - CAPS) ........................................... Tu, 30
- Last day to add, waitlist, or change sections on BU Grad courses (Graduate Business) .................................................. Tu, 30
- Last day to drop with a "D" or change grade option to "P" or "A" (pass-fail or audit) or to "C" on Mini-A courses (Graduate Business) .................................................. Tu, 30
- Summer 2024 Courses on the web .................................................. W, 31

**FEBRUARY 2024**

- Last day to change grade option to "P" or "A" (pass-fail or audit) on full semester courses (grad divisions except GA, GF, GR, SI, TG) .................................................. M, 5
- Last day to drop with a "D" on BU Grad courses (Graduate Business) .................................................. Tu, 6
- Last day to change grade option to "P" or "A" (pass-fail or audit) or to "C" on BU Grad courses (Graduate Business) .................................................. Tu, 6
- Last day to drop with a "W" (withdrawal) for Mini-A courses (Graduate Business) .................................................. Tu, 6
- Spring class schedules emailed to day students and Continuing and Professional Studies (CAPS) students ........................................... Tu, 6
- Last day to drop with a "D" on courses (Law) .................................................. Su, 11
- Fall 2024 Courses on the web .................................................. M, 19
- Last day to change grade option to "P" or "A" (pass-fail or audit), to "C" on 8-Week 1 courses (Continuing and Professional Studies - CAPS) ........................................... F, 23
- Last day to drop with a "W" on 8-Week 1 courses (Continuing and Professional Studies - CAPS) .................................................. F, 23

**MARCH 2024**

- Last day to change grade option to "P" or "A" (pass-fail or audit) on full semester courses (undergrad divisions plus GA, GF, GR, SI, TG) .................................................. F, 1
- Last day of classes for Mini-A courses (Graduate Business) .................................................. M, 4
- Last day of classes for 8-Week 1 courses (Continuing and Professional Studies - CAPS) .................................................. F, 5
- Spring Break (no classes) ................................................................. Sa, 9
- Last day to drop with a "W" (withdrawal) for courses (Law) .................................................. Su, 10 – Sa, 16
- First day of Mini-B courses (Graduate Business) .................................................. Su, 10
- First day of 8-Week 2 courses (Continuing and Professional Studies - CAPS) .................................................. M, 18
- Last day to add, waitlist, change sections, or drop with a "D" on 8-Week 2 courses (Continuing and Professional Studies - CAPS) .................................................. M, 25
- Last day to add, waitlist, or change sections on Mini-B courses (Graduate Business) .................................................. M, 25
- Summer 2024 Registration opens at WebSTAC and ucollege.wustl.edu (except PB, FM, GM) .................................................. W, 27

**APRIL 2024**

- Last day to change grade option to "P" or "A" (pass-fail or audit), to "C", and drop with a "D" on Mini-B courses (Graduate Business) .................................................. M, 1
- Spring class schedules emailed to day students and Continuing and Professional Studies (CAPS) students .................................................. Tu, 2
- Last day to drop with a "W" (withdrawal) or change grade option to "C" on full semester courses .................................................. F, 5
- Last day to drop with a "W" (withdrawal) on BU Grad courses (Graduate Business) .................................................. F, 5
- Last day to drop with a "W" (withdrawal) on Mini-B courses (Graduate Business) .................................................. M, 8
- Last day to change grade options on full semester courses (Continuing and Professional Studies - CAPS) .................................................. M, 8

Note: Registration functions at WebSTAC and UC Online are open daily from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. central time. Following the above assigned registration dates, students may continue using the online system for adds, changes and drops through the deadlines applicable to their program.
Last day of classes (Law) .................................................................................................................................................. F, 19
Final exams begin (Law) .................................................................................................................................................. M, 22
Last day to drop with a "W" on full semester courses (Continuing and Professional Studies - CAPS) ................................................. M, 22
Last day to change grade option to "P" or "A" (pass-fail or audit), to "C", or drop with a "W" on 8-Week 2 courses (Continuing and
Professional Studies - CAPS) ........................................................................................................................................ M, 22
Last day of classes .......................................................................................................................................................... F, 26
Reading period (Architecture, Arts & Sciences, Engineering and Undergraduate Business) and Final Critiques for Art ......................... M, 29 - W, May 1

**MAY 2024**

Final exams begin (Architecture, Art, Arts & Sciences, Business, and Engineering). Other programs may vary .................................................. Th, 2
Final exams end (Law) ......................................................................................................................................................... F, 3
Last day of classes (Brown) ............................................................................................................................................. W, 8
Last day of classes and final exams for Mini-8 courses (Graduate Business) .................................................................................. W, 8
Final exams end (Architecture, Art, Arts & Sciences, Business, and Engineering). Other programs may vary ................................. W, 8
Spring 2024 degree date .................................................................................................................................................... W, 8
Commencement ................................................................................................................................................................. M, 13

---

**Fall 2024 registration begins for currently enrolled students according to the schedule shown below:**

**APRIL 2024**

SI, TG, and some Graduate Engineering populations ............................................................................................................. Th, Apr 11
Law Students - Second Year .................................................................................................................................................. Th, Apr 11
2nd/3rd year MPH ............................................................................................................................................................... Th, Apr 11
2nd/3rd year MSW students .................................................................................................................................................. F, Apr 12
Law Students - First Year and all GL ................................................................................................................................ F, Apr 12
MBA, PMBA ....................................................................................................................................................................... M, Apr 15
Continuing and Professional Studies (CAPS) students register at ucollege.wustl.edu ................................................................. M, Apr 15
All Grad Student divisions/ levels not specified on the calendar ............................................................................................ Tu, Apr 16
1st year MPH ...................................................................................................................................................................... Tu, Apr 16
1st year MSW ....................................................................................................................................................................... W, Apr 17
Undergraduates in graduation class of 2024 or earlier ......................................................................................................... Tu, Apr 16
Undergraduates graduation class of 2025 ............................................................................................................................. W, Apr 17
Undergraduates graduation class of 2026 ............................................................................................................................. Th, Apr 18
Undergraduates graduation class of 2027 ............................................................................................................................. F, Apr 19